
 Pelham School Board Meeting Agenda
March 17, 2021

Meeting-6:30 pm
PES Library

AGENDA

SWEARING IN SESSION

I. PUBLIC SESSION

1. Opening/Call to Order

a. Call to Order
b. Pledge of Allegiance
c. Public Input/Comment - The Board encourages public participation. Our approach is

based on Policy BEDH. This includes these guidelines:
i. Please stay within the allotted three minutes per person.

ii. Please give their name, address, and the group, if any, that is represented.
iii. We welcome comments on our school operations and programs. In public

session, however, the Board will not hear personal complaints of school
personnel nor complaints against any person connected with the school system.

iv. We appreciate that speakers will conduct themselves in a civil manner.
d. Opening Remarks: Superintendent and Student Representative

2. Presentations

3. Main Issues/Policy Update

a. Reorganization
i. Explanation: The Board will need to reorganize itself, select membership on

various committees and approve its 2021-22 meeting calendar.
ii. Materials:

1. Committee Assignments
2. Proposed 2021-22 School Board Calendar

b. Spring Athletics
i. Explanation: Principal Dawn Mead and Athletic Director Todd Kress will share

the plan for spring sports. This follows the guidelines from fall and winter sports.
The Board can provide feedback and ask for clarification. No action is required.

ii. Materials:
1. PHS Spring Sports Guidelines and Protocols

c. Pandemic Response



i. Explanation: Superintendent McGee will update the Board regarding the
District’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

ii. Materials:
1. Memorandum

d. Pelham Memorial School Building Committee
i. Explanation: Superintendent McGee has drafted a structure for the formation of

a Building Committee for the Board to consider.
ii. Materials:

1. Pelham Memorial School Building Committee Memo

e. Last Day of School
i. Explanation: Superintendent McGee will explain the calculation to determine

the last day of school for students and staff. Graduation Day will be announced
in April.

ii. Materials: None.

f. 2021-22 Calendar Revisit
i. Explanation: The Board has asked Superintendent McGee to review prom plans

for the spring of 2022 and the Early Release on Wednesday, May 11. The
question was whether to move the Early Release to Friday May 13 if Prom was
planned for that evening. Principal Mead shared that the spring 2022 Prom date
has not been scheduled with a venue but that the administration’s plan is to
keep the Prom on a Saturday as is the case this year.

ii. Materials: None.

g. Proposed Addendum to Memorandum of Agreement
i. Explanation: The Pelham Education Association (PEA) and Pelham Education

Support Personnel Association (PESPA) and the District Administration have
come to a tentative agreement regarding the use of sick leave for exclusions
from work happening as a result of exposures to COVID-19 at work. We are
seeking Board approval of this Memorandum.

ii. Materials:
1. Proposed Addendum to Memorandum of Agreement

h. FY22 Budget Approval
i. Explanation: Business Administrator Mahoney will provide the Board with the

FY22 budget figures based on the approval of the overall budget by voters on
March 9. We are seeking the Board’s approval of these figures to begin
preparations for 2021-22.

ii. Materials:
1. MS-22 Budget

i. Policy Revision
i. Explanation: The Policy Committee is presenting the following policy changes for

consideration.
ii. Materials:

1. First Reading



a. DG - Depository of Funds (revision)
b. DIH - Fraud Prevention and Fiscal Management (revision)
c. DJB - Purchasing Procedures (revision)

2. Second Reading
a. none

4. Board Member Reports – Committee reports, school activities and events, or other school
related programs that board members have attended or participated in.

5. Housekeeping
a. Adoption of Minutes

i. 2021.03.03 Draft Public Minutes
b. Vendor and Payroll Manifests

i. 120 $569,237.38
ii. PAY120P $251,944.33
iii. AP03172021 $552,329.54

c. Correspondence & Information
i. School Building Aid Update

d. Enrollment Report
i.

e. Staffing Updates
i. Leaves

ii. Resignations/Retirement
1. Kevin Correa PMS Grade 7 Teacher
2. David Gilcreast PHS Math Teacher

iii. Nominations
1. Jill Leonard PHS School Counselor

6. Future Agenda Planning

7. Future Meetings:
a. 4.07.21 Tentative Board Meeting 6:30 PM PES
b. 4.21.21 Tentative Board Meeting 6:30 PM PES

8. Non-Public Session* (if necessary)

*Rules for a non-public session 91-A:3 Nonpublic Sessions.
II. Only the following matters shall be considered or acted upon in nonpublic session: 
(a) The dismissal, promotion, or compensation of any public employee or the disciplining of such employee, or
the investigation of any charges against him or her, unless the employee affected (1) has a right to a meeting
and (2) requests that the meeting be open, in which case the request shall be granted. 
(b) The hiring of any person as a public employee. 
(c) Matters which, if discussed in public, would likely affect adversely the reputation of any person, other than a
member of the public body itself, unless such person requests an open meeting. This exemption shall extend to
any application for assistance or tax abatement or waiver of a fee, fine, or other levy, if based on inability to pay
or poverty of the applicant. 
(d) Consideration of the acquisition, sale, or lease of real or personal property which, if discussed in public, would
likely benefit a party or parties whose interests are adverse to those of the general community. 
(e) Consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has been threatened in writing or filed by or
against the public body or any subdivision thereof, or by or against any member thereof because of his or her



membership in such public body, until the claim or litigation has been fully adjudicated or otherwise settled. Any
application filed for tax abatement, pursuant to law, with any body or board shall not constitute a threatened or
filed litigation against any public body for the purposes of this subparagraph. 
(f) Consideration of applications by the adult parole board under RSA 651-A. 
(g) Consideration of security-related issues bearing on the immediate safety of security personnel or inmates at
the county or state correctional facilities by county correctional superintendents or the commissioner of the
department of corrections, or their designees. 
(h) Consideration of applications by the business finance authority under RSA 162-A:7-10 and 162-A:13, where
consideration of an application in public session would cause harm to the applicant or would inhibit full
discussion of the application. 
(i) Consideration of matters relating to the preparation for and the carrying out of emergency functions, including
training to carry out such functions, developed by local or state safety officials that are directly intended to thwart
a deliberate act that is intended to result in widespread or severe damage to property or widespread injury or
loss of life. 
(j) Consideration of confidential, commercial, or financial information that is exempt from public disclosure under
RSA 91-A:5, IV in an adjudicative proceeding pursuant to RSA 541 or RSA 541-A. 
(k) Consideration by a school board of entering into a student or pupil tuition contract authorized by RSA 194 or
RSA 195-A, which, if discussed in public, would likely benefit a party or parties whose interests are adverse to
those of the general public or the school district that is considering a contract, including any meeting between the
school boards, or committees thereof, involved in the negotiations. A contract negotiated by a school board shall
be made public prior to its consideration for approval by a school district, together with minutes of all meetings
held in nonpublic session, any proposals or records related to the contract, and any proposal or records involving
a school district that did not become a party to the contract, shall be made public. Approval of a contract by a
school district shall occur only at a meeting open to the public at which, or after which, the public has had an
opportunity to participate. 
(l) Consideration of legal advice provided by legal counsel, either in writing or orally, to one or more members of
the public body, even where legal counsel is not present. 



 
 

 
 

2021-2022 PSB Committee Reorganization 
 
Role 2020-21 2021-22 
 
Chair of the Pelham School Board Megan Larson 
 
Vice-Chair of the Pelham School Board Debbie Ryan 
 
Representative, Pelham Budget Committee  Debbie Ryan 

Alternate Troy Bressette 
 
Representative, Pelham Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Dave Wilkerson 
 
Delegate, NH School Boards Association (NHSBA) Not filed 
 
Member, Performance Compensation Model (PCM) Darlene Greenwood 
 
Liaison, Pelham School Aged Child Care (PSACC) Megan Larson 
 
Member, Professional Development Committee (PDC) Darlene Greenwood 
 
Teacher Effectiveness Committee Inactive 
 
Member, District Wellness Committee Troy Bressette 
 
Member, Sick Bank PEA Megan Larson 
 
Member, Catastrophic Illness Bank PESPA Megan Larson 
 
Member, Future Ready Committee Dave Wilkerson 

Alternate Megan Larson 
 
Member, Joint Loss Management Committee Debbie Ryan 

Alternate Troy Bressette 
 
 

 



Negotiations None None 

District Math Committee Megan Larson 
Alternate Debbie Ryan 

Competency Based Education Committee Megan Larson 
Alternate Darlene Greenwood 

Member of Policy Committee (2) Troy Bressette 
Darlene Greenwood 

Return to Agenda



DRAFT
PELHAM SCHOOL BOARD 

MEETING SCHEDULE 
2021-2022 

(all meetings are Wednesdays at 6:30 at Pelham Elementary School unless otherwise specified) 

Month Date Meeting Type Note 

April 7 Board Meeting 

21 Board Meeting 

May 5 Board Meeting 

19 Board Meeting 

June 2 Board Meeting 

16 Board Meeting 

July 7 Board Meeting 

21 Board Meeting 

August 4 Board Retreat Time and Location TBD 

18 Board Meeting 

September 1 Board Meeting 

8 Tentative Budget Meeting 

15 Board Meeting 

22 Tentative Budget Meeting 

29 Tentative Budget Meeting 

October 6 Board Meeting 

20 Board Meeting 

November 3 Board Meeting 

17 Board Meeting 

December 1 Board Meeting 



15 Board Meeting 

2022 

January 5 Board Meeting 

19 Board Meeting 

February 2 Deliberative Session 
Session 1 

Sherburne Hall, Time TBD 

16 Board Meeting 

March 2 Board Meeting 

8 School District Vote 
Session 2 

Pelham High School 7 am - 8 pm 

16 Board Meeting 
Reorganization 

April 6 Board Meeting Tentative 

20 Board Meeting Tentative 

May 4 Board Meeting Tentative 

18 Board Meeting Tentative 



PELHAM HIGH ATHLETICS

SPRING 2021

GUIDELINES AND PROTOCOLS



RECAP OF WINTER 2020-2021 ATHLETICS:

On Monday, December 14, 2020 Pelham High School Athletics opened their winter
season with nine teams:  Boys Basketball, both varsity and JV, Girls Basketball, both
varsity and JV, Wrestling, Swimming, Gymnastics, Winter Cheer and Ice Hockey.
Indoor Track began their workouts on January 6, 2021. These teams spent anywhere
between 7-11 weeks practicing and competing 3-5 days a week. Every team followed
safety guidelines and protocols put into place by the Pelham High Athletic Department
and approved by the Pelham School Board. Our teams competed in a regional cluster
of southern NH high schools as much as possible. At the end of their regular seasons,
these teams were either randomly drawn into an open NHIAA tournament or competed
in a state competition. Indoor Track did not get to compete due to a lack of venues
willing to host meets.

Overall, Pelham High School Athletics competed in 56 competitions between January
12 and March 13. At home events, Pelham High School allowed for two family members
per Pelham athlete and no visiting fans until the playoff games. During the playoffs, we
allowed two family members per visiting athletes as well.  All attendees were asked to
self screen before entering the venue. In general, athletes and parents did a great job of
adhering to the guidelines. At away events, Pelham High School athletes, coaches, and
spectators(when they were allowed), followed the safety guidelines and protocols that
were put into place by each host school.

Recommendation for Spring Sports Teams:
Based on the overall success of both our fall and winter sports seasons, the Pelham
High Athletic Department recommends that we move forward with a spring sports
program. We recommend the following NHIAA recommendations.

NHIAA SCHEDULED DATES FOR SPRING SPORTS:

Monday, March 29:  Tryouts/First Practices
Monday, April 12:     First day to compete against other schools.
Monday, May 31:     Open Tournaments begin

NHIAA CLASSIFICATION OF SPRING SPORTS:

Lower Risk Sports:        Track and Field (except for high jump and pole vault),
Tennis.

Moderate Risk Sports:   High Jump and Pole Vault, Baseball, Softball, Girls
Lacrosse.



Higher Risk Sports:     Boys Lacrosse

COACH’S EDUCATION:
As we have done in the fall and winter, the Pelham High Athletic Department will work
efficiently to educate our spring coaches to ensure compliance of state and athletic
department guidelines. The NFHS continues to offer a free course for coaches
regarding COVID-19. All PHS spring coaches will be required to complete this course
and provide the Athletic Director a certification of completion before March 29, 2021.
Currently six of our spring coaches have already completed this course. The Pelham
High Athletic Department will also hold a mandatory spring coaches meeting where the
PHS Athletic Director and Principal will address them on proper guidelines and
protocols based on NHIAA and DHHS guidelines. Coaches will create a spreadsheet
once their teams are formed with the athlete's name, athlete’s phone number, parents’
names, parents’ emails and phone numbers.They will be turned into the Athletic
Director as soon as possible.

SAFETY GUIDELINES FOR PELHAM HIGH SPRING ATHLETICS:

1. Each day, much like when entering the school building each morning, each PHS
athlete will self screen for any symptoms of COVID-19 before they step on the
field/court. Answering yes to any of the questions will result in immediate removal
from participation.

2. No athlete shall return to practice until they are deemed safe to do so per district
protocols and guidelines that are already in place.

3. Athletes and coaches shall maintain six feet of separation when not engaged in
physical activity. All coaches and athletes will wear masks at all times during
practices and games, with the exception of distance runners who may remove
their masks while running.

4. All athletes and coaches should leave the facility immediately following their
practice/game and shower at home.

5. All practice and game venues will have hygiene stations set up which will include
hand sanitizer, wipes, disinfecting spray with paper towels and a waste basket.
All coaches and athletes are required to wash their hands or use the hand
sanitizer before and after each practice/game.

6. All shared equipment will be disinfected immediately after use by either the
coach, athletic director or athletic trainer. All personal equipment should be
brought home daily by the athlete and disinfected or washed immediately.

7. There will be no community water stations. All coaches and athletes should bring
their own water bottles and there should be no sharing of water bottles amongst
teammates.



8. Athletes are strongly encouraged when possible to come to their practice/game
already dressed and ready to play. All personal belongings should either be left in
their vehicles or in the designated space that each team will have.

9. Locker rooms will be available only for athletes that have their practices starting
at 2:45pm. All athletes will wear masks while in the locker rooms changing.
Lockers will not be used to store belongings or equipment. Showers will not be
allowed. Athletes will rotate in and out of the locker rooms in small groups of 15
or less at one time. There will be no congregating in the locker rooms. All visiting
teams will arrive ready to play, as will we when we travel.

GAME SCHEDULING PLAN:

As was the case in the fall and winter, the Pelham High Athletic Department will develop
regional schedules for all of it’s teams whenever possible, keeping travel distance down
and playing one specific school each week, in order to assist with contact tracing if
necessary.  Our Southern NH cluster will consist of Sanborn, Campbell, Hollis/Brookline,
Milford, Souhegan, Con-Val, West and Pelham. Pelham High will not schedule any
games on April vacation week, but reserves the right to put rescheduled games in that
week if necessary.

PRACTICE PROCEDURES:

1. No practices will start before 2:45pm. This will allow for on-campus students to
change in an orderly and safe fashion and allow for remote learners to arrive on
time for their practice without having to leave their 4th block on-line class early.

2. No teams should be combining their practices. Once varsity and JV teams are
chosen, these teams should be practicing separately. Attendance needs to be
taken at every practice/game by the coach for tracing purposes.

3. No spectators are allowed at any PHS practice sessions.
4. Team practices should never exceed two hours in length, with 90 minutes being

the recommended length. The Pelham Athletic Department supports more days
off during the spring season for athletes to physically and mentally stay strong
during this stressful time in their lives. This will be at the coach’s discretion.

5. Whenever possible, physical distancing of six feet or more should be followed.
6. Congregating on fields or courts before or after practices will not be allowed.

Please show up at the time of your practice and leave immediately following your
practice.



HOME GAME PROCEDURES:

1. Facilities will open one hour prior to gametime. No one will be allowed on the
field/court prior to that time.

2. Only one game per field per day will be allowed. On Saturday, we can have one
game in the morning and one game in the afternoon assuming we have enough
time in between to disinfect and clear out the spectators.

3. Any equipment used, including gameballs, shall be disinfected at all breaks in the
action.(timeouts, halftime, etc.)  Baseballs and softballs shall be rotated every
half inning.

4. No handshakes before or after the game between teams. No team celebrations
after scoring.

5. Visiting teams will bring their own equipment, water, and disinfecting materials.
They will arrive ready to play and not more than 60 minutes early.

6. Team sidelines will follow physical distancing protocols. There will be no team
benches. Dugouts will extend outside of the bench area.

7. Spectators will be limited to two family members per player, both home and away
teams. Exceptions can be made for special games if the PHS Athletic
Department feels it can be done safely.(Senior Games, Playoffs) Spectators will
be asked to self screen before entering our venue. Seating will be clearly marked
off to allow for physical distancing. Spectators will be asked to arrive no more
than 30 minutes before the game and asked to leave with immediately following
the game.

TRANSPORTATION/AWAY GAME PROTOCOLS:

1. Pelham High teams will adhere to all guidelines put in place by the host schools.
This could include screening, temperature checks, hand sanitizing, etc.

2. On buses, coaches will have documented seating charts for tracking purposes.
Each athlete and coach will have their own seat, and keep all their belongings
with them in that seat.  Coaches will disinfect all equipment before loading them
on the bus.

3. The Pelham High Athletic Department is allowing parents to transport their
athletes to and from away contests. Athletes can not drive themselves. Please let
the coach know in advance if you plan on driving your athlete to and from the
away contest.

4. Upon arriving back at PHS, athletes and coaches will go immediately to their
vehicle and head home. They will not be allowed to re-enter the building unless it
is an emergency.



Participation in Pelham High Athletics

Release, Waiver and Hold Harmless Form

No student will be allowed to participate in athletics until this form is returned to the

coach or Athletic Director.

As the parent/ legal guardian I authorize my child’s full participation in athletics, band,

chorus, and other extracurricular activities (collectively, “activities”) at Pelham High

School and acknowledge that participation in these activities is completely voluntary. I

further understand that my or my child’s failure to comply with the guidelines

established by Pelham School District regarding safety, including guidelines related to

limiting the spread of COVID-19, or to comply with the instructions of coaches, trainers,

advisors, and activity leaders regarding such guidelines, will result in my child’s removal

from participation in these activities at Pelham High School.

Assumption of Risk and Medical Clearance

I agree and understand that participating in activities with other students carries

inherent risks including potential exposure to or contraction of COVID-19 or other

infectious diseases, injuries (whether severe or minor), permanent damage, or even

death. This assumption of risk includes participation in activities on or off the campus of

Pelham School District, and includes the risks associated with participation athletics

during the COVID-19 pandemic. My child is covered with family insurance in the event

of an accident or injury. I attest my child is in good health and has no restrictions

covering participation in the activities, including any symptoms of COVID-19. I agree

that if my child experiences any symptoms related to COVID-19, including cough,

shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, nasal congestion, fatigue, fever, chills, muscle

aches, headaches, sore throat, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea, and/or loss of taste or

smell, my child will not participate in activities until their symptoms have cleared and

they produce a negative test for COVID-19.

I agree and understand there are specific guidelines in place in order to participate in

activities and understand that even if coaches, trainers, advisors, activity leaders, and

students follow these guidelines, Pelham School District cannot guarantee that students

will not contract COVID-19 while participating in activities.



Release, Waiver, and Hold Harmless Agreement

In consideration for my child’s participation in activities at Pelham High School, I, (for

myself and on behalf of my minor child), agree to forever release and discharge Pelham

School District and its Administration, faculty, employees, volunteers and other agents

and representatives (together, the “Released Parties”) from, and agree not to sue for any

and all liability or claims I (or my child) may have for any causes of action, liability,

losses, or damages arising or resulting from property damage and loss, personal injury,

emotional distress, illness, disability, or death, related to my child’s participation in

activities, including participation in activities during the COVID-19 pandemic. This

release, waiver and hold harmless agreement is for any type of claim, including breach

of contract, negligence, fraud, or any other type of suit and includes losses alleged to be

caused by the negligence of Pelham School District and the Released Parties, to the

fullest extent permitted by law but does not include claims for intentional wrongdoing.

Activity:______________________________________________________

Student Name:__________________________________________________

Student Signature:___________________________________Date:_________

Parent Name:___________________________________________________

Parent Signature:___________________________________Date:_________



Memo: Regards Covid Positive Student Athlete
To: Athletic Director and Coaches
From: PHS Principal Dawn Mead
RE: Proper Reporting, Documentation, and Communication

It is imperative that we have the correct documentation and information for our student
athletes. This will allow us to communicate in a timely and consistent method. Moving
forward, we will use the following practice:

1. The coach will have the following information readily available: the student athlete’s
email, the parent of the student athlete’s email, a home phone number, and a parent’s
cell phone number.

2. Upon a student athlete or family confirming a positive test or symptoms, the coach
will immediately contact the Athletic Director. If not available, contact the Principal.

3. The coach will provide the Athletic Director with a list of student athletes in the ‘pod’
that had contact with or exposure to the ‘positive’ student athlete.

4. The AD or principal will coordinate with the Superintendent (or designee) who works
with Pelham Public Health to determine a course of action.

5. The Athletic Director will contact all student athletes that were possibly exposed and
their parents.  An email with:  the Superintendent’s letter, a summary of the safety
protocols and practices that have been used by the team, and any other pertinent and
shareable information about potential risk of exposure. This will be sent to all student
athletes and their parents.

6. The Athletic Director will contact via phone call all above mentioned parties.

7. The Athletic Director will meet with the identified Coach and team after quarantine to
review all protocols.

8. A coaches meeting to review safety protocols, face coverings, and physical
distancing will be scheduled by the Athletic Director for the week of March 22. The
Principal will be in attendance.

Return to Agenda



Eric "Chip" McGee, Ed.D. Sarah Marandos, Ed. D. 
Superintendent Director of Curriculum, 

Instruction & Assessment

Deb Mahoney Joan Cote 
Business Administrator Human Resources Administrator

Brenda Colameta 59A Marsh Road   T:(603)-635-1145 Brendan Hoffman
Technology Director Pelham, NH 03076  F:(603)-635-1283 Interim Director of 

Student Services 

To: Pelham School Board 
From: Chip McGee, Superintendent 
Re: Pandemic Response 
Date: March 17, 2021 
Cc: Deb Mahoney, Business Administrator 

Sarah Marandos, Director of Curriculum 

The Pelham School District continues to operate under the Family Choice model with 
approximately 75% of our students in school full time and 25% remote full time. While we 
continue to have isolated cases of students and staff testing positive, our universal guidelines 
and exclusion practices appear to be providing sufficient protections for school to remain open 
moving forward. 

Level of Community Transmission 
The level of community transmission has declined again since the last update on March 3, 
2021.  

TABLE: Level of Community Transmission 

Minimal 
Moderate 
Substantial 

NH DHHS trendlines for this data from the start of the pandemic provide a visual representation 
of the level of community transmission. This data is for Hillsborough County excluding Nashua. 
(Notes: These charts do not provide a y-axis scale. One can get a sense of the scale by 
comparing the peak data in the table above to the peak data in the charts.) 

1 

Criteria 11.18 12.1 12.7 12.15 12.28 1.6 1.20 2.17 3.3 3/17 
COVID-19 PCR 
test positivity as a 
7-day avg 

3.8% 4.8% 7.7% 9.8% 8.3% 11.1% 8.7% 4.6% 4.2% 3.7% 

New infections per 
100k prior 14 days 240.4 441.6 508.4 786.6 613.4 736.7 768.9 315.1 274.0 266.6 

New 
hospitalizations per 
100k prior 14 days 

1.4 1.4 0.5 0.9 0.9 0.9 2.8 0.9 -- -- 



CHART: Rate of New Cases per 100,000 Population 

CHART: PCR Test Positivity Rate (last seven days) 

Both charts show the decline of community transmission since the peak around the start of 
January. The chart for “New Hospitalization per 100,000 prior 14 days” is not shown because it 
is no longer provided by DHHS. These charts do not reconcile precisely to the table above 
because the charts are updated daily while the table is updated before each School Board 
meeting. 

Level of School Impact 
The level of impact on the school is medium due to the continued strain on staffing resulting 
from requests for leave as well as resignations. We have seen a decline in exclusions and 
quarantines. 

The updated Staffing Capacity Data table lists the number of current exclusions. (The previous 
table has been moved to the end of this memo for reference). An exclusion means a case 
where a person is told to not come to school for reasons related to COVID-19 such as a close 
contact.  

2 



TABLE: Staffing Capacity Data 

We have 46 in school students currently excluded from school and 7 staff members. This is an 
increase from two weeks ago. Nevertheless, we continue to have no evidence of transmission 
with the schools. 

Attendance today (March 17) is at 94%, including exclusions so the level of student 
absenteeism is low. Staffing capacity remains strained. We have 7 exclusions along with 
non-COVID-related leaves and resignations. Currently custodians and IAs .  

TABLE: Level of School Impact 

Low 
Medium 
High 
Source: Pelham School District data sources. 

Conclusion 
With community transmission in decline and the school impact remaining steady, the Pelham 
School District anticipates continuing with the Family Choice Model for the foreseeable future. 

3 

School 
Enrollment 
as of 10/1 

Exclusions 

On 01.20.2021 On 02.17.21 On 03.03.21 On 03.17.21 

Students Staff Students Staff Students Staff Students Staff 

PES 711 14 2 49 7 9 1 12 2 

PMS/SAU 433 17 1 20 1 11 2 26 4 

PHS 606 12 6 22 1 12 0 8 1 

Total 1,750 43 9 91 9 32 3 46 7 

Criteria 11.18 12.01 12.07 12.16 12.28 01.06 01.20 02.1 03.03 03.17 

Transmission 
within the schools Low N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Low Low Low Low 

Student 
absenteeism 

5% 
Low N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 5% 

Low 
7% 
Low 

6% 
Low 

6% 
Low 

Staff capacity3 Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 

Strained 
Medium 



Metrics Scales 

Notes: 
Thank you to Salem School District for sharing their materials. 
1. Level of School Impact is determined by the three identified criteria – transmission rate within the school, student absenteeism,

and the staff’s capacity to conduct classes and school operations.  Capacity to maintain operations is a subjective factor. 
2. A cluster is defined as 3 or more individuals confirmed with COVID-19 who are part of a related group of individuals (e.g. a

classroom) who had the potential to transmit infection to each other through close contact within the last 14 days. Two or more 
clusters are defined as those with onset (based on source case symptom onset dates) within 14 days of each other. 

3. Staff capacity is a subjective assessment.  Account must be taken for a school’s ability to maintain adequate staff for facility
operations, transportation, teaching, and administrative functions. 

4. Rate of community transmission with a high impact on schools will very likely be determined by local public health officials in
conjunction with school officials. High impact on schools is defined as greater than 30% student absenteeism and critical effect 
on school operations. 

5. Level of Community Transmission is determined by PCR test positivity as a 7 day average, new infections over 14 days per
100,000 individuals, and new hospitalizations.  All are determined at the county level and not the community level. 
Consequently, the rate of community transmission determined with input and guidance from local or state public health officials. 
The level of community transmission likely will not be a single determining decision-making variable. Rather, it will be used in 
conjunction with school impact and positive test rates. 

4 

Criteria 
Level of Community Transmission 

Minimal Moderate Substantial 

Covid-19 PCR test positivity as a 7 day average <5% 5 - 10% > 10% 

Number of new infections per 100,000 people 
over the prior 14 days <50 50 - 100 >100 

Number of new hospitalizations per 100,000 
people over the prior 14 days <10 10 - 20 >20 

Criteria 
Level of School Impact 

Low Medium High 

Transmission within the 
schools 

Zero or sporadic cases with 
no evidence of transmission 

within the schools 

One cluster2 in 
the school 

Two or more unrelated 
clusters2 in the school  

Student absenteeism <15% 15-30% >30% 

Staff capacity3 Normal Strained Critical 

Decision Grid 
Level of Community Transmission 

Minimal Moderate Substantial 

Level of School 
Impact 

Low Family Choice Family Choice Family Choice5 

Medium Family Choice Family Choice5 Primarily 
Remote 

High Primarily 
Remote4 

Primarily 
Remote 

Primarily 
Remote 



PREVIOUS TABLE: Staffing Capacity Data (used 11/18/20 to 01/06/21) 

5 

School 
Enrollment 
as of 10/1 

Exclusions 
Positive Cases since 

Pivot on 11/25 As of 12/7 Since 12/7 

Student Staff Student Staff Student Staff 

PES 711 247 62 31 21 2 10 

PMS/SAU 433 161 60 20 11 8 4 

PHS 606 218 33 65 16 17 3 

Total 1,750 626 155 116 48 27 17 

Return to Agenda



Eric "Chip" McGee, Ed.D. Sarah Marandos, Ed. D.
Superintendent Director of Curriculum,

Instruction & Assessment

Deb Mahoney Joan Cote
Business Administrator Human Resources Administrator

Brenda Colameta 59A Marsh Road T:(603)-635-1145 Brendan Hoffman
Technology Director Pelham, NH 03076 F:(603)-635-1283 Interim Director of

Student Services

To: Pelham School Board
From: Chip McGee
Date: March 17, 2021
Re: Pelham Memorial School Renovation and Upgrade Building Committee Proposal

I am recommending the Pelham School Board establish a Pelham Memorial School Renovation and
Upgrade Building Committee with the charge of advising the Project Management Team on decisions
for the project. The committee would consist of 14 members.
● PMS Principal (Chair)
● Superintendent
● Business Administrator
● Facilities Director
● School Board Member selected by the School Board Chair
● PMS Staff Members (3) - selected by the Principal
● Parent/Community Members (3) - selected by the School Board
● Students (3) - Selected by student council
The Building Committee will meet bi-monthly with the first meeting to be set prior to the end of the
2020-21 school year.

The project will be managed by the PMS Project Management Team. All decisions made for the
purpose of completing this project will be made by this team or recommended by this team and
presented to the School Board if of a significant nature. The PMS Building Committee will advise the
Project Management Team and will be responsible for bringing the necessary individuals to the table
with the information required to effectively evaluate the particular decisions in front of the Building
Committee at that time. The Project Management Team consists of the following people:
● Superintendent (Chair)
● Business Administrator
● Facilities Director
● PMS Principal
● Owner’s Representative
● Architect
● Construction Manager
The Project Management Team will request input and guidance from appropriate staff members
regarding the design of specialized space in the school.



Recommended Motion: The Pelham School Board will establish a PMS Building Committee as
presented to serve in an advisory capacity to the Project Management Team for the PMS Building
Project.

Return to Agenda



Tentative   Agreement   -   March   11,   2021   
MEMORANDUM   OF   AGREEMENT   BETWEEN   

THE   PELHAM   SCHOOL   BOARD   AND     
THE   PELHAM   EDUCATION   ASSOCIATION   (PEA)   AND     

THE   PELHAM   EDUCATIONAL   SUPPORT   PERSONNEL   ASSOCIATION   (PESPA)  

THIS   MEMORANDUM   OF   AGREEMENT   is   entered   into   by   the   Pelham   School   Board   
(“Board”),   the   Pelham   Education   Association   and   the   Pelham   Educational   Support   Personnel  
Association   (“Associations”).   

WHEREAS,   the   District   Administration   desires   to   ensure   staff   continue   to   have   limited   access  
to   10   days   of   COVID   related   leave   for   the   duration   of   the   2020-2021   school   year;   and   

WHEREAS,   The   Board   supports   a   limited   allocation   of   the   COVID   related   leave;   and  

WHEREAS,   The   parties   acknowledge   that   any   changes   in   federal   law   prior   to   June   30,   2021  
will   supercede   this   agreement;   

NOW,   THEREFORE,   in   consideration   of   the   mutual   covenants   and   promises   set   forth   below,  
the   parties   agree   as   follows   for   the   time   period   of   January   1,   2021   through   June   30,   2021:   

1.  If   an   employee   is   required   to   be   excluded   from   work   due   to   a   finding   by   the   administration
that   the   employee   has   been   exposed   to   COVID-19   while   at   work,   the   District   will   provide   up   to  
10   days   of   COVID   related   leave   for   the   time   of   exclusion   from   work   without   charging   the   sick   
bank   or   the   employee’s   individual   sick   leave.   

2.  This   would   not   be   a   new   allotment   of   10   days.   These   10   days   of   COVID   related   leave   would
be   calculated   as   if   it   were   a   carryover   of   Emergency   Paid   Sick   Leave   which   was   available   under  
the   original   FFCRA   law   that   was   enacted   in   March   2020.   If   an   employee   has   already   used   10   
days   of   Emergency   Paid   Sick   Leave   through   FFCRA,   or   a   combination   of   Emergency   Paid   Sick   
Leave   and   COVID   related   leave   under   this   agreement,   they   must   then   use   their   own   sick   time   
for   exclusions   from   work   due   to   an   exposure   at   work.   

3.  This   does   not   apply   to   an   employee   in   any   other   circumstances   including   one   who   tested
positive   for   COVID-19   and   so   is   actually   sick,   was   exposed   outside   of   work   and   excluded   from  
work,   engaged   in   high   risk   travel   and   excluded   from   work,   was   approved   to   work   remotely,   or   
showed   symptoms   of   COVID-19.     

4 .  Employees   will   continue   to   use   sick   leave   as   before   for   all   other   eligible   reasons.   This
Memorandum   of   Agreement   does   not   set   any   precedent   or   practice   that   will   be   binding   on   the  
district   or   the   association   in   the   future.   

5.  All   days   of   COVID   related   leave   must   be   approved   and   tracked   through   the   Superintendent’s
Office.   The   District   Administration   will   make   the   final   decisions   regarding   the   process.  

Return to Agenda



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING DATE 2021.03.17 

AGENDA ITEM:    2021 MS-22 – Report of Appropriations Voted  
ACTION   x PRESENTATION         INFORMATION     
======================================================== 

BACKGROUND: 

Attached is the MS-22 Report, this is the Department of Revenue report that 
reflects the two articles that passed on March 9th, the bond article and the 
operating budget (Article 2 and 3). 

To develop the form, I take the approved budget for FY 2022 and break it out by 
educational levels, elementary and high school and that is reflected on the report. 
Until Memorial meets the DOE requirements for a “middle school”, reporting will 
continue to reflect it as an elementary school. 

The total FY2022 approved budget is $68,392,598. 

As required, I will seek signatures on the form and submit it to the Department of 
Revenue Administration within 20 days following the annual meeting. 

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS:  
As previously presented. 

RECOMMENDATION:  I make a motion to approve the 2021 MS-22 report as 
prepared. 

Presented by:  Deb Mahoney, BA 



SCHOOL BOARD CERTIFICATION
This is to certify that the information contained in this form, appropriations actually voted by the school district 
meeting, was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief. Under penalties 
of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best of my belief it is 
true, correct and complete.

Name Position Signature

Superintendent

School District Clerk

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

School Board Member

Pelham Local School
(RSA 21-J:34 and RSA 198:4-a)

For the period beginning July 1, 2021 and ending June 30, 2022

Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting

This form must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal:
https://www.proptax.org/

For assistance please contact:
NH DRA Municipal and Property Division

(603) 230-5090
http://www.revenue.nh.gov/mun-prop/

Page 1 of 4316900 Pelham Local School 2021 MS-22  3/17/2021 11:24:30 AM

New Hampshire
Department of

Revenue Administration

2021
MS-22

Report of Appropriations as Voted

https://www.proptax.org/
http://www.revenue.nh.gov/mun-prop/


Account Purpose Article
Appropriations

As Voted Elementary Middle/Jr. High

Instruction

1100-1199 Regular Programs 03 $12,008,343 $7,217,072 $0 $4,791,271

1200-1299 Special Programs 03 $6,103,669 $4,329,456 $0 $1,774,213

1300-1399 Vocational Programs 03 $110,000 $0 $0 $110,000

1400-1499 Other Programs 03 $706,591 $130,431 $0 $576,160

1500-1599 Non-Public Programs 03 $15,131 $0 $0 $0

1600-1699 Adult/Continuing Education Programs $0 $0 $0 $0

1700-1799 Community/Junior College Education Programs $0 $0 $0 $0

1800-1899 Community Service Programs $0 $0 $0 $0

Instruction Subtotal $18,943,734 $11,676,959 $0 $7,251,644

Support Services

2000-2199 Student Support Services 03 $3,179,639 $1,929,297 $0 $1,250,342

2200-2299 Instructional Staff Services 03 $967,782 $641,729 $0 $326,053

Support Services Subtotal $4,147,421 $2,571,026 $0 $1,576,395

General Administration

2310 (840) School Board Contingency $0 $0 $0 $0

2310-2319 Other School Board 03 $98,010 $64,687 $0 $33,323

General Administration Subtotal $98,010 $64,687 $0 $33,323

Executive Administration

2320 (310) SAU Management Services $0 $0 $0 $0

2320-2399 All Other Administration 03 $949,666 $626,779 $0 $322,887

2400-2499 School Administration Service 03 $1,641,139 $1,078,017 $0 $563,122

2500-2599 Business 03 $442,267 $291,896 $0 $150,371

2600-2699 Plant Operations and Maintenance 03 $2,450,682 $1,464,475 $0 $986,207

2700-2799 Student Transportation 03 $2,047,427 $1,140,378 $0 $907,049

2800-2999 Support Service, Central and Other 03 $1,135,989 $749,753 $0 $386,236

Executive Administration Subtotal $8,667,170 $5,351,298 $0 $3,315,872

Non-Instructional Services

3100 Food Service Operations $0 $0 $0 $0

3200 Enterprise Operations $0 $0 $0 $0

Non-Instructional Services Subtotal $0 $0 $0 $0
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Account Purpose Article
Appropriations

As Voted Elementary Middle/Jr. High

Facilities Acquisition and Construction

4100 Site Acquisition $0 $0 $0 $0

4200 Site Improvement 03 $1 $1 $0 $0

4300 Architectural/Engineering 03 $50,000 $50,000 $0 $0

4400 Educational Specification Development $0 $0 $0 $0

4500 Building Acquisition/Construction 02,03 $32,024,838 $32,024,838 $0 $0

4600 Building Improvement Services 03 $140,726 $92,879 $0 $47,847

4900 Other Facilities Acquisition and Construction $0 $0 $0 $0

Facilities Acquisition and Construction Subtotal $32,215,565 $32,167,718 $0 $47,847

Other Outlays

5110 Debt Service - Principal 03 $1,040,000 $0 $0 $0

5120 Debt Service - Interest 02,03 $1,388,535 $0 $0 $0

Other Outlays Subtotal $2,428,535 $0 $0 $0

Fund Transfers

5220-5221 To Food Service 03 $1,134,298 $0 $0 $0

5222-5229 To Other Special Revenue 03 $757,865 $0 $0 $0

5230-5239 To Capital Projects $0 $0 $0 $0

5251 To Capital Reserve Fund $0 $0 $0 $0

5252 To Expendable Trusts/Fiduciary Funds $0 $0 $0 $0

5253 To Non-Expendable Trust Funds $0 $0 $0 $0

5254 To Agency Funds $0 $0 $0 $0

5300-5399 Intergovernmental Agency Allocation $0 $0 $0 $0

9990 Supplemental Appropriation $0 $0 $0 $0

9992 Deficit Appropriation $0 $0 $0 $0

Fund Transfers Subtotal $1,892,163 $0 $0 $0

Total Voted Appropriations $68,392,598 $51,831,688 $0 $12,225,081
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Description Function Object Elementary Middle/Jr. High Total

Tuition to NH LEA's All 561 $19,943 $0 $110,000 $129,943

Other Tuition All 562-569 $198,651 $0 $883,324 $1,081,975

Land & Improvements All* 710 $0

Buildings All* 720 $0

Additional Equipment All* 730 $33,194 $0 $16,426 $49,620

Summer School 1430 $0 $0 $0 $0

* includes all functions except 4100
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PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY
DG - PAYMENT PROCEDURES

Category: Optional

All income payable to the Pelham School District and all revenue received shall be deposited
with the School District Treasurer, who will credit it to the appropriate account. The Deputy
School District Treasurer may authorize the direct deposit of funds into approved District
accounts.

The Pelham School Board shall determine when other depositories are needed and shall name
them by resolution.

Depositories shall be selected only after careful review of fiscal practices and ability to meet the
safety and service criteria of the District, and for compliance with RSA 197:23-a.

District Policy History:

Adopted: September 9, 2020

Statutory Reference:

RSA 197:23-a, Treasurer’s Duties

Return to Agenda



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY
DIH - FRAUD PREVENTION AND FISCAL MANAGEMENT

Authority
The Board expects all Board members, district employees, volunteers, consultants, vendors,
contractors and other parties that maintain a relationship with the school district to act with
integrity, due diligence, and in accordance with law in their duties involving the district’s
resources. The Board is entrusted with public funds, and no one connected with the district
shall do anything to erode that trust.

Definitions
Fraud, financial improprieties, or irregularities include but are not limited to:

1. Forgery or unauthorized alteration of any document or account belonging to the
district.

2. Forgery or unauthorized alteration of a check, bank draft, or any other financial
document.

3. Misappropriation of funds, securities, supplies, or other assets.
4. Impropriety in handling money or reporting financial transactions.
5. Profiteering because of insider information of district information or activities.
6. Disclosure of confidential and/or proprietary information to outside parties.
7. Acceptance or seeking of anything of material value, other than items used in the

normal course of advertising, from contractors, vendors, or persons providing
services to the district.

8. Inappropriate destruction, removal, or inappropriate use of district records,
furniture, fixtures, or equipment.

9. Failure to provide financial records to authorized state or local entities.
10. Failure  to  cooperate  fully  with  any  financial auditors,  investigators  or  law

enforcement.
11. Other dishonest or fraudulent acts involving district monies or resources.

The Superintendent shall have primary responsibility for conducting necessary investigations
of reported fraudulent activity.

Based on his/her judgment, the Superintendent shall coordinate investigative efforts with the
district auditor, insurance agent, external agencies, and law enforcement officials, if
applicable.

If the Superintendent is involved in the complaint, the Board Chair is authorized to initiate
investigation of the complaint and coordinate the investigative efforts with individuals and
agencies s/he deems appropriate.



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY
DIH - FRAUD PREVENTION AND FISCAL MANAGEMENT

Delegation of Responsibility

The Superintendent or designee shall be responsible to develop and implement internal controls
designed to prevent and detect fraud, financial impropriety, or fiscal irregularities within the
district, subject to review and approval by the Board.

The Superintendent or designee shall be responsible for maintaining a sound system of internal
controls that is designed to identify potential risks, evaluate the nature and extent of those risks,
and manage them effectively.

District administrators are responsible to be alert to an indication of fraud, financial impropriety,
or irregularity within their areas of responsibility.

The Superintendent shall recommend to the Board for its approval completion of a forensic audit
when it is deemed necessary and beneficial to the district.

The Superintendent shall ensure the appropriate authorities are notified, pursuant to state law,
when cases of fraud, embezzlement or theft have been identified.

Guidelines
Reporting

Records shall be maintained for use in an investigation.

An employee who suspects fraud, impropriety, or irregularity shall immediately report his/her
suspicions to the Superintendent. If the report involves the Superintendent, the employee shall
report his/her suspicions to the Board Chair. Employees who bring forth a legitimate concern or
suspicion about a potential impropriety shall not be retaliated against. Those who do retaliate
against such an employee shall be subject to disciplinary action.

Investigation

Individuals found to have altered or destroyed records shall be subject to disciplinary action. If an
investigation substantiates the occurrence of a fraudulent activity, the Superintendent shall present
a report to the Board and appropriate personnel.

The Board shall determine the final disposition of the matter, if a criminal complaint will be filed,
and if the matter will be referred to the appropriate law enforcement and/or regulatory agency for
independent investigation.

The Superintendent shall have primary responsibility for conducting necessary investigations of
reported fraudulent activity.

Based on his/her judgment, the Superintendent shall coordinate investigative efforts with the
District auditor, insurance agent, external agencies, and law enforcement officials, if applicable.

If the Superintendent is involved in the complaint, the Board Chair is authorized to engage the
District's local legal counsel or alternate legal counsel to initiate an investigation of the complaint
and coordinate the investigative efforts with individuals and agencies s/he deems appropriate.

Records shall be maintained for use in an investigation.

Individuals found to have altered or destroyed records shall be subject to disciplinary action.  If an
investigation substantiates the occurrence of a fraudulent activity, the Superintendent shall present a
report to the Board and appropriate personnel.

If the Superintendent has not previously notified law enforcement and/or a regulatory agency with



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY
DIH - FRAUD PREVENTION AND FISCAL MANAGEMENT

jurisdiction, the Board shall determine the final disposition of the matter, including whether the
matter will be referred to the appropriate law enforcement and/or regulatory agency for further
investigation or action.

Confidentiality

The Superintendent shall investigate reports of fraudulent activity in a manner that protects the
confidentiality of the individuals and facts. All employees involved in the investigation are
required to maintain confidentiality regarding all information about the matter during the
investigation. Results of an investigation shall not be disclosed to or discussed with anyone other
than those individuals with a legitimate right to know, until the results are made public

Prevention

In order to prevent fraud, the Board directs that a system of internal controls be followed that
include but are not limited to the following:

Segregation of Duties - Where possible, more than one (1) person will be involved in
pieces of financial transactions. No one (1) person shall be responsible for an entire
financial transaction.

Payments - Payments shall be made only by checks. No cash transactions shall be
permitted. Check signers shall be approved annually by the Board and will consist of
persons not involved in the transaction. All checks shall have at least two (2) signatures.

Bank Reconciliations - Bank statements and cancelled checks shall be reconciled by
individuals who are not authorized to sign checks, nor involved in check processing.

Access to Checks - Physical and electronic access to school district checks and accounts
shall be limited to those employees with designated business functions.

Capital Assets - The business office shall maintain updated lists of district capital assets.

Training - Administrators shall be responsible for ensuring that employees under their
supervision receive training regarding fraud prevention.

District Policy History:

Adopted: September 9, 2020

Return to Agenda



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY 
DJB - PURCHASING PROCEDURES 

Category: Optional 

Fiscal management can only be achieved through proper and consistent purchasing procedures 
for the procurement of supplies, equipment, and services for the Pelham School District. These 
purchasing procedures are to ensure not only the proper encumbrance for forecast purposes, but 
to ensure management of funds is in compliance with District policy, generally accepted 
accounting principles, and the rules of the New Hampshire Department of Education. This 
procedure shall: 

A. Provide for the consistent accountability of all District funds. 

B. Require that purchases be supported by purchase orders, contracts, or itemized 
procurement card (p-card) receipts. Payment shall be made only upon receipt of an 
original invoice or monthly p-card statement, and acknowledgement by the school or 
person receiving the goods or service of the completion of the order. When authorized by 
the Superintendent or Business Administrator to complete a cash purchase, school 
personnel shall submit the original itemized receipt for reimbursement. 

C. Require  school  personnel  to  maintain  a  clear  audit  trail  from  receipt  of  funds  to 
disbursement of funds. 

Purchase requisitions must be entered in the District’s financial software containing the budget 
unit organization and object codes to be charged, and bear the electronic approval of  the 
Principal and/or Director. Orders that must be put to bid or have solicited price quotations must 
have a copy of the bid or quotation provided. The SAU Business Office shall verify that District 
policy and correct accounting codes are followed prior to the issuance of a purchase order. It 
shall be the responsibility of the Principal or Director to request a budget transfer of funds to 
cover any order that may take an account over-budget. 

Expenditures that are less than the amount allocated to a particular budget unit/object line shall 
be authorized in the following manner: 

● $0 to $999 Building Principal or Director 
● $1,000 & above Business Administrator 

Purchases and projects involving expenditures in excess of the following dollar amounts shall be 
expected to comply with these practices: 

● $0 to $10,000 Best interest of the District 
● $10,001 to $20,000 Request at least three (3) written quotes (if available)
● $20,001 & above Request  at  least  three (3) written quotes in response to 

Districtdeveloped Requests for Quotations or Bid documents. 



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY 
DJB - PURCHASING PROCEDURES 

Category: Optional 

Exceptions to Bidding or Written Quotation Requirements: 
● Purchases made through collaborative purchasing groups.
● Purchases of utilities, where competitive sources are not available.
● Purchases involving the acquisition of personal or professional services.
● Purchases of proprietary maintenance contracts, where alternate “authorized” sources are

not available.
● Renewal of current vendor service contracts where quality and timely performance is a

critical requirement and where the Business Administrator determines renewal is in the
best interest of the District.

● Purchases involving minor repairs.
● Purchases involving major repairs where bidding or formal request for quotation (RFQ)

requirements are waived by the Business Administrator due to the urgency of the repair.
● Purchases involving a documented sole source of supply (e.g. textbooks) or Board

approved sole source vendors.
● Any other purchases deemed to be within the best interest of the District and approved by

the Board.

No exception shall be made nor procedure followed that is contrary to New Hampshire or 
Federal law. 

Construction projects with a cost in excess of $25,000 must be approved by the School Board. 
All bids and Requests for Proposals shall be issued from the SAU Business Office unless 
otherwise stated by the Superintendent. 

Purchase orders or District procurement cards are to be used in every possible instance. Blanket 
purchase orders may be issued to vendors where repeated purchases of incidental items take 
place. All blanket purchase orders must be approved by the Business Administrator. The 
requirement for purchase orders may be waived by the Business Administrator. 
Employees provided with a District procurement card for business purchases must follow the 
procedures established for p-card purchases. 

In the event that a function and object line would become over expended, the expenditure must 
be approved by the Superintendent or designee. Every effort shall be made to find savings in 
other areas of the budget to offset such expenditure. 

The Superintendent, with the advice of the Business Administrator, may institute a partial or full 
freeze on expenditures at any time to protect the District against a potential deficit. 



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT POLICY 
DJB - PURCHASING PROCEDURES 

Category: Optional 

All purchasing, whenever possible and in the best interest of the District, shall be done 
cooperatively through collaborative purchasing groups (e.g. State of New Hampshire bids and 

U.S. Communities) or with other districts and/or municipalities to take advantage of lower prices 
for bulk purchasing, and to reduce the administrative costs involved in bidding. 

Any individual who places an order without complying with the purchase order or p-card 
procedures shall be responsible for the payment of or return of the items received. 

Administrative procedures relating to purchasing shall be recommended by the Business 
Administrator and approved by the Superintendent of Schools. 

In the event of an emergency, the Superintendent or Business Administrator may approve a 
purchase outside the regular procedure. The Board shall be notified immediately of such 
purchases over $10,000. 

All changes to this procedure require School Board approval. 

Federal Funds 
All purchases for property and services made using federal funds are conducted in accordance 
with all applicable Federal and State laws and regulations, the Uniform Grant Guidance, and the 
District’s written policies and procedures.  See Board Policy DAF. 

See Also: Policy DJ, Purchasing 
Policy DJE, Bidding Requirements 

District Policy History: 

First Reading: May 21, 2014 
Second Reading: June 4, 2014 

Adopted June 18, 2014 

Return to Agenda
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Pelham School Board Meeting 1 
March 3, 2021 2 

Pelham Elementary School 3 
6:30 pm 4 

5 
In Attendance: 6 

School Board Members: Megan Larson, Chair, Debbie Ryan, Vice-Chair, Troy Bressette, Darlene 7 
Greenwood, and David Wilkerson (Virtual Due to Covid-19) 8 

Superintendent:   Chip McGee 9 
Business Administrator:   Deb Mahoney  10 
Director of Curriculum,  11 
Instruction & Assessments: Sarah Marandos 12 
Student Representative:  Joe Wholey 13 

14 
Also in Attendance: None 15 

16 
1. Call to Order:17 

Chair Megan Larson called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm, followed by The Pledge of Allegiance. Ms. Larson18 
asked Mr. Wilkerson to say 'hello,' he responded, 'hello, and I am alone.'19 

20 
a. Public Input:21 

i. No Public Input22 
23 

b. Opening Remarks:24 
i. Student Representative:25 
Joe Wholey mentioned that PHS freshman, sophomore, and junior students are selecting their courses for 26 
next semester. Mr. Wholey noted that Grade 8 students would choose their courses for next semester next 27 
week.   28 

29 
Mr. Wholey commented that on Tuesday, March 16th, the Pelham School District will have their Winter Sports 30 
Night, and the event will be a virtual event this year. He mentioned that Parent-Teacher Conferences at PHS 31 
would be on Thursday, March 18. Mr. Wholey stated that the PHS would try to get the classes back outside 32 
when the weather improves.  33 

34 
ii. Superintendent:35 
Superintendent Chip McGee commented that he was over at PMS and watched the PHS Director of Student 36 
Counseling Brent Clanin speak to the eighth graders about ninth grade. Mr. Clanin gave a presentation to the 37 
students and discussed the course selection process. Dr. McGee noted that the virtual eighth grade 38 
information night for parents is on Monday, March 8, from 6 pm until 7 pm.  39 

40 
Dr. McGee then mentioned that on March 9, the teachers would have a workshop day. The subject of the 41 
workshop is social and emotional impacts for staff and students. He noted that the School District has begun 42 
to inform parents of students in grades K through 8 that selected to change from in-school to remote or 43 
remote to in-school. The District started telling parents this week, and the PMS students will be informed next 44 
week. The change will take effect on Monday, March 22. Dr. McGee commented that 20 additional students 45 
chose to return to in-school learning. 46 

47 
2. Presentations:48 
a. Memorial Recognition:49 

Superintendent Chip McGee mentioned he had intended but never had a chance to tell former Instructional50 
Assistant Brenda Hobbs that she was the Pelham Champion for Children for the School Year 2021. Ms. Hobbs51 
passed away on Friday, February 19. Dr. McGee noted that every District could select a champion for children52 
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within the public school system. He commented that the day the Pelham School District submitted Ms. Hobbs’ 53 
name was the day she passed away.    54 

55 
Dr. McGee read aloud portions of three letters of recommendation written before February 19. The first letter 56 
was one that he wrote, and the second letter was from PES Principal Jessica VanVranken, and the third letter 57 
was from PES Teacher Susan Harden. Dr. McGee said that he reached out to Ms. Hobbs’ family and nominated 58 
her. The Region will review the nomination and make a decision over the next few weeks.  59 

60 
Dr. McGee acknowledged the outpouring of support and care from the families and staff. He mentioned that 61 
the School District is having a fundraiser for the Pelham Education Support Personnel Association (PESPA) 62 
Scholarship Award. The Superintendent added that since Ms. Hobbs loved the beach, the School District would 63 
raise money by having a ‘Beach Wear Day’ on Friday, March 5.  64 

65 
b. Recognition of Service:66 

Chair Megan Larson mentioned that tonight might be the last meeting for both Vice-Chair Debbie Ryan and67 
herself. Ms. Ryan has chosen not to run for the School Board, and Ms. Larson has decided to run for re-68 
election. Ms. Larson commented how hard it is to believe that after 11 years together, tonight's meeting is the69 
last time that she and Ms. Ryan will meet together with regards to the School Board. Ms. Larson added that70 
she did not believe she would have lasted on the School Board for 11 years without Ms. Ryan. The Board71 
agreed that the Pelham and the School District would not be the same without the hard work and effort by72 
Ms. Ryan.73 

74 
Mr. Bressette commented how Ms. Ryan's dedication and compassion are truly an inspiration to him and 75 
other Pelham residents. Mr. Bressette added that he was very grateful for Ms. Ryan being in his life and 76 
instilling the culture of grace in him and many others. He thanked Ms. Ryan for everything that she has done. 77 

78 
Ms. Greenwood mentioned that before she ran for the School Board, she consulted with Ms. Ryan. Ms. 79 
Greenwood thanked Ms. Ryan for her advice and help. Mr. Wilkerson commented that Ms. Ryan is an 80 
inspiration, certainly for him, and he noted that she would be missed.   81 

82 
Ms. Ryan stated that she might join the Historical Society and possibly join the Garden Club. She mentioned 83 
that the most remarkable thing about joining the School Board was meeting all the people that have crossed 84 
her path and the ability to work on some fantastic projects.  85 

86 
Ms. Ryan then turned the discussion onto Ms. Larson. Ms. Ryan mentioned that she would not have been able 87 
to stay on the School Board for the past 11 years without Ms. Larson. Ms. Ryan stated that Ms. Larson would 88 
have left the School District in excellent condition if she is not re-elected.  89 

90 
Ms. Greenwood commented that she worked with Ms. Hobbs for 39 years and noted that Ms. Hobbs was 91 
excellent with the children. Ms. Greenwood stated that the loss of Ms. Hobbs is a significant loss to the Town 92 
of Pelham.  93 

94 
3. Main Issues / Policy Updates:95 
a. Pandemic Response:96 

Superintendent Chip McGee reviewed the metrics for the level of community transmission. Dr. McGee97 
mentioned that 75% of the students are learning in school, and 25% are learning remotely. He provided the98 
School Board with the statistics from February 17 and March 3. The Covid-19 PCR test positivity as a 7-day99 
average was 4.6% (Minimal) on February 17 and was 4.2% (Minimal) on March 3. The number of new100 
infections per 100,000 population before 14 days was 315.1 (Substantial) on February 17 and was 274.0101 
(Substantial) on March 3. And the number of recent hospitalizations per 100,000 people over the prior 14 days102 
was 0.9 (Minimal) on February 17, and the numbers for March 3 have not been reported.103 
The next metric that Dr. McGee reviewed was the level of school impact. Dr. McGee mentioned that the104 
District was looking at a few variables. The District's variables were staffing, the status of absenteeism, and105 
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impact on the schools. He noted that the measure that the District uses is based on the number of exclusions. 106 
The number of exclusions for students on February 17 was 91, and on March 3 was 32. The number of staff 107 
excluded on February 17 was nine and on March 3 was three. Dr. McGee commented that the students who 108 
traveled during February Vacation were included in the March 3 number. He noted that there is no evidence 109 
of transmission occurring within the schools. And as of today, the School District had a 94% attendance rate. 110 

111 
The final metric reviewed was Level of School Impact. The staff capacity on February 17 was considered 112 
'Strained Medium.' And the staff capacity on March 3 remained 'Strained Medium.' Dr. McGee mentioned that 113 
he does not doubt the School District is still considered 'Strained Medium", but the reduced number of staff 114 
exclusions puts the District in a good place. 115 

116 
Mr. Bressette asked where the School District stands with regards to substitute teachers? Dr. Marandos stated 117 
that the District still has four candidates in the pipeline. February Vacation slowed down the hiring process.  118 

119 
Mr. Bressette mentioned the possibility, providing within DHHS guidelines, of testing out of the Exclusion 120 
Period, using the PCR Test, at day 7, and he wanted to know if Dr. McGee had considered that option. Dr. 121 
McGee stated that he was looking into the possibility very closely. Dr. McGee said that he is speaking with the 122 
right people, including the School Nurses and the Public Health Officer.     123 

124 
b. School Calendar 2021-2022 – Second Reading:125 

Superintendent Chip McGee mentioned that the School Calendar for 2021-2022 would be a second reading.126 
Dr. McGee added that he made one change to the calendar; he moved the Early Release Day from127 
Wednesday, October 6 to Friday, October 8. The other Early Release Days will remain on Wednesdays.128 

129 
Chair Megan Larson mentioned that the day of the Prom has always been an Early Release Day. She noted that 130 
the Early Release for the Prom has historically occurred on the second Friday of May. And she pointed out that 131 
students would likely vacate school early on that Friday if the school day were a full-day. The suggestion was 132 
made to move the Early Release from Wednesday, May 11 to Friday, May 13. 133 

134 
Student Representative Joe Wholey commented that his calendar showed the half-day was on Friday, May 14 135 
and the Prom was on a Saturday. Dr. McGee recommends that the School Board approve the School Calendar 136 
for 2021-2022 and noting that the Board would like the School District to investigate this one date. 137 

138 
Ms. Ryan motioned to approve the 2021-2022 School Calendar, as written, with the exception of looking into the 139 
May 11 Early Release Day. Mr. Bressette seconded the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0) 140 

141 
c. Early Retirement Options:142 

Superintendent Chip McGee commented that he provided the Board with a section of the Pelham Education143 
Association (PEA) contract. He stated that Article XX, Paragraph F (District Obligation) reads, ‘for applicants144 
who are not approved by November 1, the District will notify them by May 1 whether the District will approve145 
more than three applications and, if so, whether their applications are approved.’146 

147 
Currently, the District has received and approved three retiree applications. Dr. McGee wanted to know if the 148 
Board would be willing to consider a fourth retiree application. Dr. McGee stated that he would provide the 149 
Board with the financial implications and the staffing implications.  150 

151 
Chair Megan Larson questioned what Dr. McGee meant by 'qualified for'? Dr. McGee stated that the applicant 152 
would need to meet specific criteria, and he reviewed the criteria for early retirement. The Board agreed to 153 
the request and acknowledged that whether early retirement was offered this year or next year, the District is 154 
obligated financially. Dr. McGee noted that 12 people are currently eligible, and three of the twelve have been 155 
approved. He added that some of the PEA members had done some incredible work this year.  156 

157 
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The Board gave their permission for the Superintendent to look into the financial and staffing implications of 158 
granting a fourth PEA member early retirement. 159 

160 
d. March 9 Election:161 

Superintendent Chip McGee commented that he wanted to offer this time to the Board to share their162 
thoughts. He noted that the election is on March 9 from 7 am to 8 pm at PHS. The Superintendent mentioned163 
that there are three significant decisions to be made. The first decision is to vote for two (2) School Board164 
Members. The second decision is to vote on whether to proceed with the renovation of PMS, and the third165 
decision is to vote to pass the School District Budget.166 

167 
Vice-Chair Debbie Ryan mentioned that the School District voting is crucial this year, and the stakes for the 168 
community are significant. She pointed out that good schools are essential to the success of the community. 169 
She reminded everyone that every vote counts and said that she has been on the School Board, where a 170 
project was lost by only one vote.  171 

172 
Chair Megan Larson stated that interest rates are not likely to go any lower, and Pelham residents should take 173 
advantage of the low rates. She noted that the Municipal Complex would be paid off in 2022, so the bond 174 
payment would be lifted and hopefully be replaced by the PMS Renovation bond payment.    175 

176 
e. Donation – Pelham Resident to PHS Lacrosse Team:177 

Business Administrator Deb Mahoney mentioned that the Pelham School District received a $1,000 donation178 
from the Collins family. The donation is to be used for the PHS Boys Lacrosse team. She requested that the179 
School Board accept the donation.180 

181 
Ms. Ryan stated that the Collins family has an annual fundraiser, and they do a fantastic job. 182 

183 
Ms. Ryan motioned to accept the $1,000.00 financial donation by the Collins family. Mr. Bressette seconded the 184 
motion. The motion passed (5-0-0) 185 

186 
f. Policy Revision:187 

Policy Revision – Second Reading:188 
The School Board revisited the policies listed below.189 

190 
i. Policy JLCF – Wellness (Revised Policy)191 

192 
ii. Policy BIA – New Board Member Orientation (Revised Policy)193 

194 
iii. Policy BGAA – Policy Development, Adoption, and Review (New Policy)195 

196 
iv. Policy IFK – High School Graduation Policy (Revised Policy)197 

198 
v. Policy CA – Administration Goals (Revised Policy)199 

200 
vi. Policy CBI – Superintendent’s Evaluation and Goal Setting (Revised Policy)201 

202 
Mr. Bressette motioned to approve the policies listed in the second reading, as presented. Mr. Wilkerson seconded 203 
the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0) 204 

205 

4. Board Member Reports:206 
a. Troy Bressette – Mr. Bressette mentioned that he wanted to acknowledge something that Pelham's residents207 

received during the last couple of days. He requested that everyone go out and seek the facts and stated that208 
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the Board discussed the facts tonight in support of the Pelham Memorial School Renovation Project. Mr. 209 
Bressette provided the website https://pelhamproud.com/ as a site that offers many of the facts. 210 

211 
5. Housekeeping:212 
a. Adoption of Minutes:213 

i. February 17, 2021   – School Board Meeting Minutes214 
ii. February 17, 2021   – Non-Public School Board Meeting Minutes215 

216 
Ms. Ryan made a motion to approve the School Board Meeting Minutes of February 17. Mr. Bressette seconded 217 
the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0)  218 

219 
Ms. Ryan made a motion to approve the Non-Public School Board Meeting Minutes of February 17. Mr. Bressette 220 
seconded the motion. The motion passed (4-0-1) (Mr. Wilkerson abstained) 221 

222 
b. Vendor and Payroll Manifests:223 

i. 119 $542,635.96 224 
ii. PAY118P $  24,851.59 225 

iii. AP021721 $306,485.74 226 
227 

Ms. Ryan made a motion to approve the Vendor and Payroll Manifests, as written. Mr. Wilkerson seconded the 228 
motion. The motion passed (5-0-0) 229 

230 
c. Correspondence & Information:231 

232 
d. Enrollment Report:233 

i. March 1, 2021 – Superintendent Chip McGee mentioned that he reviews the enrollment reports to see if234 
there is a trend, and he noted that he did not see a trend relative to enrollment for the past year. He235 
acknowledged a slight decline but believed the reduction is based on the families that moved but were236 
not updated in the District’s dataset.237 

238 
e. Staffing Updates:239 

Superintendent Chip McGee commented that this is the time of year where School District employees begin to240 
look at what is next in their career. He noted that some resignations would happen but admitted it never feels241 
very good. Dr. McGee stated that the Board and he established a goal related to climate and culture and242 
retaining employees.243 

244 
Dr. McGee said the focus this year has been on the leadership team. His goal is to make the Pelham School 245 
District a place where people come, grow and thrive.  246 

247 
i. Leaves:248 

1. None249 

ii. Resignations:250 
1. Katrina Mackey PMS Assistant Principal 251 
2. Mark McDonald PHS Special Education Case Manager 252 
3. Arthur Scott Johnson PHS Math Teacher 253 
4. Megan Scanio PMS Grade 8 Special Education  254 

255 

Ms. Ryan motioned to approve the resignations. Mr. Wilkerson seconded the motion. The motion passed (5-0-0) 256 

iii. Nominations:257 
1. None258 

259 

https://pelhamproud.com/
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6. Future Agenda Planning:260 
261 

7. Future Meetings:262 
a. 03/09/2021 – 6:30 pm School District Voting - 7:00 am until 8:00 pm @ PHS 263 
b. 03/17/2021 – 6:30 pm School Board Meeting @ PES Library 264 
c. 04/07/2021 – 6:30 pm School Board Meeting @ PES Library 265 

266 
8. Adjournment:267 
Ms. Ryan made a motion to adjourn the School Board Meeting at 7:21 pm. Mr. Bressette seconded the motion. 268 
The motion passed (5-0-0) 269 

270 
271 
272 

Submitted by Matthew Sullivan 273 

Return to Agenda



PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT PAYROLL VOUCHER

120 3/18/2021 Prepared By:
Generated Date:

$569,237.38

ERIC MCGEE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

TROY BRESSETTE SCHOOL BOARD

THOMAS GELLAR SCHOOL BOARD

DARLENE GREENWOOD SCHOOL BOARD

MEGAN LARSON SCHOOL BOARD

G. DAVID WILKERSON SCHOOL BOARD

PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT

DIRECT DEPOSIT
CHECKS

PATRICIA MURPHY, TREASURER MANUAL
VOID

FEDERAL TAXES

MASS TAXES
TOTAL:

Christine Lavacchia

$0.00
$0.00

$136,033.69

$2,483.95

I certify that this claim is just and correct, and the services and/or materials herein represented have been
 received during the period listed above. All items are properly coded and not in excess of the budget.

$411,434.39
$19,285.35

and for materials as shown below for period July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021 (period cannot overlap fiscal year end).

Voucher No: Voucher Date:

PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT is hereby authorized to draw warrants against PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
funds for the sum of             on account of obligations incurred for value received in services

$569,237.38

AMOUNT

3/16/2021
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PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT  VOUCHER

PAY120P 3/18/2021 Prepared By: Joyce Doucette
Printed: 3/17/2021

$251,944.33

ERIC MCGEE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

TROY BRESSETTE SCHOOL BOARD

THOMAS GELLAR SCHOOL BOARD

DARLENE GREENWOOD SCHOOL BOARD 

MEGAN LARSON SCHOOL BOARD

G. DAVID WILKERSON SCHOOL BOARD

PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT

PATRICIA MURPHY, TREASURER

FUND DESCRIPTION
10 GENERAL FUND/CHECKS
10 GENERAL FUND/EFT

TOTAL: $251,944.33

$251,704.33

fiscal year end).

I certify that this claim is just and correct, and the services and/or materials herein represented have been
 received during the period listed above. All items are properly coded and not in excess of the budget.

AMOUNT
$240.00

and for materials as shown below for period July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021 (period cannot overlap

Voucher No: Voucher Date:

PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT is hereby authorized to draw warrants against PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
funds for the sum of             on account of obligations incurred for value received in services
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PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT VOUCHER

AP031721 3/17/2021 Prepared By:
Generated Date:

$552,329.54

ERIC MCGEE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

TROY BRESSETTE SCHOOL BOARD 

THOMAS GELLAR SCHOOL BOARD

DARLEEN GREENWOOD SCHOOL BOARD

MEGAN LARSON SCHOOL BOARD

G. DAVID WILKERSON SCHOOL BOARD

PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT

PATRICIA MURPHY, TREASURER

FUND DESCRIPTION
10 GENERAL FUND
21 FOOD SERVICE FUND
22 GRANTS FUND
25 OTHER SPECIAL FUND
10 EFT -GENERAL FUND
21 EFT -FOOD SERVICE FUND
22 EFT -GRANTS FUND
25 EFT -OTHER SPECIAL FUND

TOTAL:

AMOUNT
$146,483.58

$383.99

$154.94
$552,329.54

$3,611.01
$0.00

$374,232.59
$9,754.86

$17,708.57

3/16/2021

Joyce Doucette

I certify that this claim is just and correct, and the services and/or materials herein represented have been
 received during the period listed above. All items are properly coded and not in excess of the budget.

and for materials as shown below for period July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021 (period cannot overlap fiscal year end).

Voucher No: Voucher Date:

PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT is hereby authorized to draw warrants against PELHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
funds for the sum of             on account of obligations incurred for value received in services
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TDD Access: Relay NH 711 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER- EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Frank Edelblut Christine M.  Brennan 
Commissioner Deputy Commissioner 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

101 Pleasant Street 
Concord, NH 03301 
TEL. (603) 271-3495 
FAX (603) 271-1953 

January 12, 2021 

New Hampshire School Building Authority 
Chairman Gregory Hill 
1 Knowles Farm Road 
Northfield, NH  03276-4517 

Subject: Preliminary School Building Aid Grant List 

Dear Chairman Hill: 

It is my pleasure to submit a preliminary school building aid grant list in accordance with RSA 
198:15-c.  The 12 eligible building aid applications have been reviewed and ranked by the 
Department of Education.  The attached list is a preliminary list of the eligible school building 
aid applications to be funded in descending rank order. 

As you are aware, due to Governor Sununu’s executive order #29, the School Building Authority 
has until March 15, 2021 to verify this ranking and submit a list in descending rank order to the 
State Board of Education for approval.  In accordance with RSA 198:15-c, if the ranking differs 
from the attached list, the school building authority shall justify the new ranking using the same 
criteria in RSA 198:15 and Ed 321.  Attachment B is a breakdown of the department’s scoring 
for each project. 

If we can be of any assistance in supplying the authority with application information or 
answering any questions about our ranking, please don’t hesitate to let us know.   

Sincerely, 

Frank Edelblut 
Commissioner of Education 
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 Attachment A – Preliminary Ranked List of 2020 School Building Aid Applications 

Brief descriptions of these projects can be found online here: 
https://www.education.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt326/files/inline-documents/sonh/building-
aid-applications-summary.pdf 

Rank School Name(s) Project Name 

1 
Southwick School and Union Sanborn, 
Northfield 

Consolidation - Addition and Renovation 

2 
Allenstown Elementary  & Armand R. Dupont 
School, Allenstown 

Consolidation - New Elementary School 

3 Sunapee Central School, Sunapee 
Addition and Renovation 

4 Woodbury School, Salem 
Addition and Renovation 

5 Elm Street Middle School, Nashua 
New Middle School - Replace Elementary 

6 Pelham Memorial School, Pelham 
Addition and Renovation 

7 Lisbon Regional School, Lisbon 
New Detached Addition 

8 
Hanover Street School & 
Lebanon High School, Lebanon 

Addition and Renovation 

9 Mt. Lebanon School, Lebanon 
Addition and Renovation 

10 Nottingham School, Nottingham 
Addition and Renovation 

11 Pennichuck Middle School, Nashua 
Addition and Renovation 

12 Sanbornton Central School,  Sanbornton 
Addition and Renovation 

https://www.education.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt326/files/inline-documents/sonh/building-aid-applications-summary.pdf
https://www.education.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt326/files/inline-documents/sonh/building-aid-applications-summary.pdf
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Attachment B – Scoring Summary of 2020 School Building Aid Applications 

Max 
Points 2020 School Building Aid Applications So
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50 Unsafe Conditions - Structural Integrity 0 50 50 50 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

50 Unsafe Conditions - Fire Safety 50 30 30 50 0 30 0 10 0 0 0 10 

50 Unsafe Conditions - Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing (MEP) 50 50 50 50 10 30 0 0 0 10 0 0 

50 Unsafe Conditions - Environmental Conditions 10 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

50 Unsafe Conditions - Traffic 30 50 30 50 30 50 0 50 30 10 10 10 

20 Inefficient or Unsuitable Conditions - ADA 20 20 20 20 10 20 0 10 10 5 5 0 

20 Inefficient or Unsuitable Conditions - MEP 20 20 20 20 10 10 0 0 0 5 5 0 

20 Inefficient or Unsuitable Conditions - Building Envelope 20 20 20 20 10 10 0 0 0 0 5 5 

40 Inefficient or Unsuitable Conditions - Educational Spaces 10 40 20 10 20 40 20 40 10 40 10 20 

50 Overcrowding & Increased Enrollment 0 10 30 10 10 30 0 30 10 50 10 30 

100 Proper Maintenance - Repairs, Upkeep, etc. 100 75 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

25 Proper Maintenance - Tracking System 25 0 10 25 25 25 0 25 25 10 25 25 

200 Free and Reduced Lunch 100 150 0 0 150 0 200 50 100 0 150 0 

75 Security - Assessment Deficiencies 25 50 75 25 75 50 0 25 25 25 25 25 

25 Security - Emergency Operation Plan 25 20 25 20 25 25 22 20 25 23 25 25 

25 Operational Efficiency - Consolidation 25 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

25 Operational Efficiency - Other 25 10 25 10 10 5 25 0 0 10 0 5 

100 High Performance Design - Energy and Resource Efficient 100 0 0 0 0 50 100 100 100 100 0 100 

25 Preserving Historical Elements     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     - 

1,000 Total Points 635 620 515 4601 495 485 467 460 435 388 370 355 

Total Life Safety Points1 140 180 170 200 50 120 0 60 30 20 10 20 

1. Applications that receive at least 125 "Unsafe Conditions" points shall not be ranked lower than applications with less than 125 “Unsafe Conditions” points.
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